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Welcome

What a year for Volunteering!

2012 was a busy and memorable year
for athletics and officiating with over
two hundred officials from all over
the UK participating in the greatest
athletics event of their lives – the
hugely successful Olympic and
Paralympic Games. It was reported by
the IAAF and IPC that the officials did
an amazing job!

The thanks and congratulations
following the 2012 Olympic and
Paralympics Games from athletes,
team managers, the world’s best
coaches, Event Presentation, the
Olympic Broadcasting Service and,
not least, the IAAF, has already been
well documented in many different
communications. It was indeed both
an amazing story and journey.

But there was also lots going on at
grass roots level. England Athletics’
‘Are You Ready?’ campaign helped
clubs to recruit and retain volunteers,
while our Athletics Networks have
worked hard to develop the sport.
We also held two Forums to discuss
policy, share best practice and resolve
potential issues. Due to the timing of
the Games there was also a great
opportunity for newer officials to
gain experience at the England
Athletics Age Group Championships.

The England Athletics National
Council (which is made up of the
chairs of England Athletics’ nine
regional councils) thought it
appropriate, through our officials’
journal, to offer its thanks and
congratulations to all those from our
sport who helped to make the
Games (both Olympics and
Paralympics) so successful. “It was a
magnificent team effort and without
exception it seemed everyone
exceeded the usual call of duty. This
achieved what has been described as
the best Games in the history of the
Olympics. The National Council is
very pleased to have been so closely
involved with the event, are very
proud of the volunteers in our sport

December saw Sport England
announce our Whole Sport Plan
funding for 2013-17. We are now
working to finalise plans on how this
money can be best used to support
the sport.
Officials were well represented in our
Volunteer Awards – not only winning
officiating awards but others too!
I’ve enjoyed reading all contributions,
and it’s been very difficult as Editor to
choose what to share. I hope everyone
enjoys what has gone into print.

England Athletics
Athletics House, Alexander Stadium,
Walsall Road, Perry Barr,
Birmingham B42 2BE
enquiries@englandathletics.org
Telephone 0121 347 6543
Cover: Field Official Margaret Nelson on
implement control, Rick Beddows in the
background, and with Team GB athlete Gemma
Prescott at the London 2012 Paralympic seated
shot put. (Photo by kind permission from Gary
Mitchell – you can view and buy some great
Paralympic and other event photos from him at
www.garymitchellphoto.com)

PHOTO: SIMON WRIGHT

www.englandathletics.org

PHOTO: ROBIN MACK

Nicola Evans, Editor (Field official)
Email: nevans@englandathletics.org
Tel: 07968 498702

and would wish to place in For The
Record a very, very big thank you to
all who played such a valuable part.”
For many, including some officials,
volunteering meant being a Games
Maker. For others it meant being a
Torch Bearer before the Games,
often in recognition of services to
officiating or athletics. Now, in the
afterglow of such tremendous effort
and success, it’s time to recoup our
energies, return to our clubs and,
most importantly, recruit the next

generation of volunteers to
maximise the impact the Games has
had on the sport and roles we love.
England Athletics’ ‘Are you Ready’
campaign was set up to do exactly
this by ensuring that clubs have the
structure ready to welcome
newcomers into the sport – whether
they be potential athletes, coaches
or officials – showing that there are
ways for everyone to be involved,
and encouraging clubs to channel
the wave of enthusiasm that has
enveloped the country.
Some networks have run Volunteer
Workshops which emphasised the
need for a sound induction process,
incentive programmes, structured
skills development and listening to
feedback. Chelmsford AC’s Peter
Smithdale, one of the volunteers
who attended a workshop within
the Essex Network, said “I thought
the meeting was very useful and
identified a number of areas which
could benefit our club and I’m sure
other clubs as well. Finding
volunteers will always be a challenge
but a more structured approach
should help.”
So, as we now prepare for the next
big events in this country – the
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow
in 2014, and then both the IAAF and
IPC World Championships in 2017 –
now is the time to find new, exciting
ways to bring more volunteers into
officiating and help them become
part of what we do.

April Forum
Topics discussed at the April Forum
were Recruitment & Retention,
Volunteers, and County Officials'
Secretaries (COfSecs). England
Athletics’ Head of Membership
Services Lynette Smith gave an
England Athletics update, followed
by a quick run down of the UKA Rule
Changes from Malcolm Rogers.
Paula Gowing introduced the UKA
Recruitment & Retention part, then
attendees split into break-out groups
headed by Barry Parker & Peter
Crawshaw. Ideas including incentives
from leagues such as extra points,
and access to ‘larger’ meetings for
officials who have supported their
club throughout the season, were
aired. This could take place via
shadowing and mentoring. Input and
help from Athletics Networks was
suggested (courses and fees and encouraging development) and procedures tightened on communications to
COfSecs as to who has taken courses,
plus regional specific tutor training to
fill gaps in some areas. Retention
comments included discussing current
communications and sharing best
practice, provision of free equipment
such as clipboards and wet weather
gear, awards and recognition items,
and social events. It was felt that
paying officials was not an option,
other than support for expenses.
After lunch, Chris Lockley led a
discussion on “Volunteers, what do
they expect from the sport?” The key
points to emerge from that were
‘appreciation’ and ‘respect’, and that
officiating should be an enjoyable
experience. Newer officials should
always be made welcome and
included – everyone should feel that
their contribution to the sport is
valued, not a ‘necessary evil’.
The delegates thought it important
that welfare should not be ignored,
whether it is providing drinks at
grassroots meetings, or decent
accommodation and food when
Officials are away from home. The
financial commitment Officials
already make, in equipment and
clothing, is not always understood,
but financial support will always be
appreciated. Attendees also noted
that wherever possible, there needs
to be flexibility in timings to allow
officials to have a family life as well.
Finally, Terry Bailey presented on the

role & expectations of the COfSecs.
The consensus of the Forum was that
more local presence is needed: the
more populous regions of England
need to be broken down into bitesized chunks for effective communication. There was support for the
suggestion of a small working group
of COfSecs and England Athletics staff
to be formed, to examine processes,
resources, and local v. central delivery.
There were concerns on the workload
levels for these volunteers.

December Forum
The December Forum took a slightly
different format, with some places
available to any Level 2 and above
official who wanted to contribute.
The topic was Officials’ Education
and present were a few officials who
had gone through the whole system
since its inception – their input was
invaluable. In total there were 45
attendees and most of the day was
taken up with workshop discussions.
Following a chance to chat and catch
up over coffee, Barry Parker opened
the proceedings and introduced some
key people: Malcolm Rogers (Chair of
the Technical Advisory Group), Chris
Cohen (TAG and Paralympic Games
Athletics Manager), Moira Gallagher
(Chair of UK Education Group), Paula
Gowing (Senior Administrator for
Officials at UKA), Lynette Smith
(England Athletics Head of Membership Services) who handles membership
for England Athletics and for UKA,
and Cheryl Moore (England Athletics
Officials’ Education Coordinator).
Education Group member Chris
Lockley presented some eye-opening
course statistics. To ensure all officials
get the chance to attend a course,
most are run with a lower number of
delegates than the break-even 18. He
also showed that the retention rate

of transfer from course to licenced
official is another area where
improvement can be made (apart
from Health and Safety which almost
700 officials have completed). A most
interesting statistic was that over a
quarter of applicants only want to
join a course 10 days before it is held
(ie after the deadline).
Chris Cohen briefly spoke about
future plans for courses and the
education structure, including the
possibility of a course for club
‘helpers’, and how to fit in with the
worldwide system for higher levels.
Three breakout groups then discussed
Level 2 course content and delivery.
It was fed back that perhaps the
Generic, H&S and Discipline Specific
sections could be combined in other
ways, and that online learning has
some place, although having a practical element, such as that adopted in
courses organised by the Herts
Network, was a popular choice, and
that a stadium walk round for all
disciplines would be advantageous. It
was noted that Clerk of Course content was lacking in Level 2 and that
reference material for non-technical
roles is urgently needed. One group
noted that COfSecs were not notified
when an official has attended an outof-County course – this will be
rectified shortly.
After lunch there were more group
discussions, this time on mentoring,
flow of course levels, higher levels
and what happens after courses.
Everyone gathered together at the
end to listen to Barry Parker present
on the Role and expectation of the
COfSec which was developed
following the previous Forum. The
opportunity to expand on the points
was given. After a final Q&A it was
time to finish and for attendees to
reflect on the day.

You can download presentations and output containing further detail on
topics discusssed for this and all the Forums on our website at

www.englandathletics.org/forums
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The England National Officials’ Forum meets twice a year to discuss emerging policy, to share best
practice, and to develop support for officials. The Officials' Forum is held at England Athletics Head Office
at the Alexander Stadium, Birmingham and each time a different mix of officials is invited. In 2012,
Forums were held on 1 April and 2 December. Going forward, a Forum will be held in the Autumn to split
it evenly through the year with the main UKA Officials’ Conference which takes place in the Spring.

www.englandathletics.org

National Officials’ Forums
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The news from
the Networks
Athletics Networks are clusters of athletics clubs and running clubs working
strategically with other local key partners to develop the sport of athletics in
their area. Athletics Networks seek to drive up the quality of coaching, links with
community groups such as schools, increase competition in clubs, attract more
volunteers into the sport (including officials) and to develop clubs in the network.

Kent Athletics Olympic
officials leave lasting
legacy
Over 30 new athletics officials
benefited from attending a Level 2
qualification course led by a team of
UK Athletics tutors who had a very
busy summer contributing their time
and expertise to the Olympics and
Paralympics success story. They were
joined by several already qualified
officials looking to develop their
skills further, including three working
towards their Level 3.
The day at the Julie Rose Stadium in
Ashford, was organised by Gill
Freeman – Kent County Athletics
Association Officials' Secretary – with
support from the Kent Athletics
Network. Several participants were
parents of young athletes, who had
assisted at competitions during the
summer and it was pleasing to see
some older teenage athletes
attending, as they were keen to see
their sport from the perspective of
an official, rather than competitor.
“All the participants were
enthusiastic and asked lots of
questions – always good sign in my
book. We are looking at how we can
better support the development of
officials in Kent, including a young
officials’ programme.” commented

Gill, herself an Assistant Track
Referee at the Olympics. “There are
some great opportunities coming up
for younger officials, such as the 2017
World Championships in London.”

Building night in July which would
precede the U13 Inter County match
and gave new young Herts athletes
the opportunity to meet each other,
learn new warm-up techniques, and
find out about competition at Inter
County events. The Academy
organised the event, and led the ice
breaker and warm-up activities.

Notts Athletics Network
recruit 12 new officials
Nottinghamshire Athletics Network
has expanded in 2012 and has run
training events and seminars for
coaches, athletes, officials and
volunteers with a varied programme.
Courses have been held for both
coaches and officials. A Technical
Officials' course was held at Ashfield
which recruited 12 new officials.

Hands-on EDM training
for Network Berkshire
officials
Network Berkshire organised three
‘hands on’ EDM training sessions for
officials from Network clubs – two at
Reading and one at Bracknell. The
sessions were for those who “wanted
to gain experience and confidence in
using in using the electronic
measuring equipment outside of a
‘live’ competition environment” and
covered:

Herts young leaders
learn to organise a
meeting
The Hertfordshire Athletics Leaders'
Academy Summer programme began
with a workshop in June on
Organising Events. Ten members of
the Academy, along with Network
Coach Mentor Cathy Walker, worked
with Diane Ratcliffe (Meeting
Manager from Dacorum and Tring)
on the tasks which go into the
organisation of an Eastern Young
Athletes' League Meeting. The
Academy members then split into
groups and set about organising
their own event – The U13 Team

N How to set up and calibrate EDM
equipment ready for competition
N How to measure using EDM
equipment
N How to ‘build’ your spike
N Common mistakes and good
practice spiking

PHOTO: STELLA BANDU

www.englandathletics.org

Kent Athletics Network training day

In total fifteen officials attended the
sessions, four of whom went on to
use the equipment during an NYAL
competition three days later and
were heard to comment “that was
easier than I thought” and “EDM, no
problem!”
All attendees found the sessions very
informative and offered their thanks
to officials Len Twort, Chris Apsey
and Andy Hughes who delivered the
sessions.

Merseyside Network
provide officials for
marathon
On the same day that a man jumped
from space to smash the sound
barrier, runners from across
Merseyside and further afield took
on their own challenge of smashing
their PBs. 5,000 runners took part in
only the second Marathon in the city

On 9 December 2012 the Derbyshire
Athletic Network hosted a coaching
and open day at Rutland Sports Park.
The morning saw the emphasis on
coaching and the afternoon included
officiating oriented activities, with an
‘Introduction to Officiating’
workshop delivered by Barry Parker.

The Sussex Athletics Network produce
a newsletter which goes out to its
partners and members. This includes
some good officiating advertising:

The Herts County Athletics Network
held their second ‘Come Jump and
Hurdle’ day which saw coach, athlete
and officials' development taking
place together.

PHOTO: GARY MITCHELL

The morning saw ten coaches
working with 28 athletes on the
fundamental aspects of hurdles, high
jump, triple jump and pole vault.
Alongside coach development, the
Network was also working with
volunteers to increase the number of
officials in clubs.

This was the first time the Network
had Timekeeper, Track, Starter/
Marksman and Field courses all
running at the same time.
In the afternoon the athletes had the
opportunity to take part in
competitions in sprint hurdle races,
100m, high jump, triple jump and
pole vault, with the new officials
playing their part in the events - the
33 novice Level 2 officials completed
the first section of their log books
officiating the competitions while
being mentored by four county
officials and the four course tutors.
Additional practical training in all
the disciplines took place during the
afternoon alongside the
competitions.

Sussex Network
newsletter encourages
officials

“Several officials’ courses were held
in Sussex, and it is hoped that more
Level 2 courses will be arranged in the
County whenever there is sufficient
demand, and does not require a
Level 1 to go before. Sussex Officials’
Secretary, John Gill, is always looking
to encourage and recruit new officials
to join the ranks of those who already
give their time to support athletics in
Sussex. Becoming an official has its
own rewards and enables athletics
events to take place across the
County. Sussex clubs who take part in
Track & Field events are encouraged
to supply some of their own officials
to help at events. The best way for
anyone to start on the path to
becoming an official is to work with
people who have already gone
through the process. A good place to
gain experience is at the County
Championships, where more volunteers are always appreciated. The
Network is committed to do all it can
to help with officials’ development in
Sussex. If you would like to know
more about becoming an official,
please contact John via email.”

A Question of Rules
from Armada Network
The Armada Athletics Network ran a
‘Question of Sport’ type evening
with the subject being the rules of
the sport. Rather than Sue Barker
hosting Armada had its own
quizmasters in Keith Reed and Paul
Ross, who are both National officials.
Keith’s area of expertise was Track &
Field, while Paul posed the questions
on Endurance.

James Manthorpe – captain of the
winning team – said “It was an
excellent evening and really helped
our members to understand the rules
and what to be aware of. The
Armada Network are very supportive
of the University and offer a lot of
workshops for us to access.”

Doncaster offer insight
into disability athletics
A friendly, upbeat seminar at
Doncaster AC filled the knowledge
gap and helped club officials,
coaches and parents with techniques
on how to make progress with their
disabled athletes. Everyone learned
something new, and everyone got to
participate and share experiences
and challenges.
Diana Stanger, coach at Doncaster
AC, and Shelley Holroyd, Disability
Athletics Support Officer for England
Athletics, were on hand to offer
insights into the classification system,
what the numbers mean and how to
get classified, a topic which was
popular. The day started with Diana
and Shelley explaining the difference
between the numbers, what
impairment groups existed, the
differences in the CP classification,
along with signs and characteristics
that the athletes may be injured or
in pain.
The material covered was new to
most of the attendees. The topic of
Learning Disabilities was also popular
as some of the athletes in
attendance were LD athletes.
Information was given to the parents
of the athletes so they could contact
the relevant governing body for
further information. This led nicely
to the Pathway for Disabled Athletes
and how they can achieve standards
and enter competitions – something
which is important for the
development of the athletes and the
chance to compete against others.
Doncaster AC won the National
award for Development Club of the
Year this year.

We welcome news from all over England – what’s YOUR local Club or Athletics Network
doing to help promote officiating? Contact Nicola at nevans@englandathletics.org with
any news that can go in this magazine and on the website!
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Coach, athlete and
officials’ development
in Herts

There were a number of students
from the Plymouth University club
who attended, plus coaches and
athletes from the Network clubs. The
evening proved to be fun and informative with the questions making
everyone think about their level of
knowledge. There was even a picture
round and ‘What happened next?’

www.englandathletics.org

Derbyshire Athletics
Network open day to
include officiating
session

PHOTO: GARY MITCHELL

for 18 years. The Merseyside Athletics
Network provided some of the
volunteer officials for the event
including timekeepers, judges, and
results recorders.
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Officials play their part in
World Marathon Challenge
It was a bright but very cold start for
youngsters at the Alexander Stadium
in Birmingham as they arrived to run
a Marathon on the track by means of
a 200m continuous relay. Teams were
taking part in the Save The Children
World Marathon Challenge and
joined hundreds of school teams in
England and a total of over 600
teams from 45 countries running the
Race against Hunger at roughly the
same time. All over the world,
volunteers were braving the
conditions to officiate at the event –
recording times, laps, and organising
the young athletes to prepare for
their runs at the right moment.
At the Birmingham event UKA Chief
Executive Niels de Vos acted as
Starter. It seemed a good chance to
ask him what he thought about the
role of volunteers in the sport. He
told us, “If volunteers didn’t work in
the sport, it just wouldn’t happen”.
Olympic Heptathlete Louise Hazel ran
the first 200m wielding a giant gold
relay baton. Each of the four teams
then ran continuously for the 105
laps, passing their coloured baton
from athlete to athlete for over two
hours. Their progress was managed
and recorded by a small team of local
officials and volunteers.

new layout.”
The enthusiasm of the athletes was
also noted by the officials who were
helping to record who had completed
laps, times, laps to go and who should
run next. Ray Boden is usually a starter/
marksman and said, “It’s better than
just saying Set Go, to be able to
converse with the athletes a little.”
Stewart Barnes said, “I love doing the
grass roots as well as the excitement
of working as a track umpire in the
Olympic Stadium this summer.”

became a team manager ‘for a year’
after being asked by Lyn Orbell – and
never left. People don’t realise what
a skill it is to manage.”

Norma Blaine MBE who has been
involved for over 60 years told us,
“George Bunner invited me to come
along to watch and I’ve ended up
enjoying myself helping on the
scoreboards.” I started out helping
within athletics when I met a
Birchfield lady at a company sports
day. I race walked and cross country
ran, and became a coach in the
1960s, plus I was a track official and
referee with the then Women’s AAA,
and then stayed on as a coach so that
I could help the youngsters.
Nowadays I really want to get others
involved in team management – I

Volunteers Dave McNamee and Val
Day were some of the Midlands
Counties AA staff who dropped in to
help out – they were recording laps
completed, “Work and play are a
labour of love, it’s doing something
we love.” Down at the finish line
with Lyn Orbell were Derek Aston,
Ron Lees and Steve Carrott (who
between them have a total time
volunteering of almost 100 years!)
were concentrating hard on the
continuous flow of athletes. “We’ve
brought plenty of clothes as we know
it’s a cold job, but we’d be here even
if it was raining – but probably under
the stands!”

Norma Blaine MBE

Derek Aston, Ron Lees and Steve Carrott

Geoff Durbin was present helping the
officials who had all responded to his
invitation. He was also the AAA
representative at the Alexander
Stadium event. Fellow Midlands
officials Margaret and Pete Afford
were lap scoring for the third year
running. “This year we’ve designed
some new sheets to make it easier to
record, using colour coding and a

Linking my passion to my work
www.englandathletics.org

As part of his work with the Youth Sport Trust, London 2012 starter Alan
Bell tells us how he got to appear on the BBC for a different reason.
Our sport depends so much on the huge volunteer workforce who give so much in so many ways
to ensure competition prevails for athletes of all talents, abilities and ages. As a starter with a ‘few
years’ under my belt, I was one of the privileged few to be able to volunteer for the ultimate
meeting – the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.
In my professional life I work for the Youth Sport Trust. Our ‘mission’ is to give young people
improved opportunities in and through sport. Recruiting young volunteers has been central to
that work. So what better way of linking my passion for my sport to my work?
We set up four workshops for young people in schools in Newbury, London, Leicester and Salford
The Beeb filmed the session in Newbury and broadcast it on Breakfast News. In every case,
working with enthusiastic sport-daft teenagers was a great experience. Explaining and
demonstrating the technical requirements and operation of a start team was, for most, an
Aladdin’s cave. They responded so well to learning what do to, how to do it and how important
the officials are for the sport to take place.
Will the young people make the effort to learn more and climb on the officiating bus? Who
knows? But I won’t stop trying to sell them a bus ticket.

IOG appointees
Congratulations to the following officials
who joined the International Officials'
Group this year

4 metres

Athlete crosses the line AFTER
the javelin lands results in a
GOOD throw

Athlete crosses the line AFTER
the javelin lands results in a
GOOD throw

Athlete crosses the line BEFORE
the javelin lands results in a
GOOD throw – providing he
does not leave the runway
before the javelin lands

Athlete crosses the line
BEFORE the javelin lands
results in a FOUL throw

THANKS TO LEN TWORT FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION

UKA Rule 138(14)(b) and IAAF Rule 187.17b
describe exit from the javelin runway after a throw

Field Judging
Sue Alvey
Chris Apsey
Cathy Briggs
Peter Crawshaw
Chris Crebbin
Kevin Diedrick
Nicola Evans
Alison Friend
Brian Hadley
Lis Henderson
Julie Herberts
Steve Marshall
Jon Mason
Sue Maughan
Paul Nash
Paul Smith
Sue Smith
James Townend
Elaine Williams

Starting
Ruth Harris (sa)
Doug Scott (sa)
Timekeeping
Vic Hockley
Brian Johnson
Andrew Shaw
Track Judging
Ian Atkinson
Helena Black
Monica Bristow
Sue Grime
Hilary MacGuire
Ruth Rushton
Graham Thompson
John Tobin
Joyce Wighton
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Javelin 4m box
clarification

Photofinish
Judging
Chris Haxell

Obituary: Audrey Lewis
Audrey was just 47 and her loss was
felt throughout not only the
officiating community but also by her
athletes and colleagues at the World
Masters Association. The Berkshire
and National List field judge travelled
extensively with the WMA, supporting
their events and championships all
over the world. It was always interesting to hear of her latest destinations when chatting between field
events in the UK!
Audrey was also heavily involved
with the SEAOA (South of England
Athletics Officials' Association),
serving for a number of years as a
key member of the Field Sub-Committee and the Annual Conference
Committee, as well as making a
significant contribution to other
projects, especially the development
of a revised edition of Mike
Parmiter's How to Judge Field Events.
Tributes came in from around the UK:

“A true friend and colleague who
worked hard in the field of athletics.”
“So sad and still a great shock to lose
someone so young. A great loss to
athletics, and to Reading AC.”
“We’ll miss you Audrey - a lovely
friend, and lovely official. I am sure
you were looking down at us during
the Olympics.”
“So sudden, we didn't get a chance
to say goodbye Audrey. Love from all
of your friends who have travelled
the world with you at the WMA
world championships.”
“We will all miss her in the sport of
Athletics. She is at least free from
suffering.”

Fellow official Len Twort said, “I mentored Audrey through to Grade 1 a
number of years ago and always found
her enthusiastic and willing to learn,
she achieved her goal and her skill was
recognised by her selection to the
London Olympics. I am pleased to have
been at the same club as Audrey and
glad to have known her as a friend.”
Carolyn Franks, President of
Cheltenham & County Harriers, told
us,”She was a very talented long
jumper back in the 70/80s. In recent
years at major events I often met up
with Audrey who was putting so
much back into the sport and would
go out of her way to support athletes
from Cheltenham. She was so excited
when she told me she had been
selected to officiate at the Olympics.”
An official summed up: “My thanks
for her contribution to my life;
always happy, always friendly, always
bubbly, always helpful, never
negative or sad. I am glad that
athletics made our paths cross.”
Audrey’s ashes were scattered in the
Olympic Park within sight of the
Athletics stadium.

www.englandathletics.org

Prospective Olympic and Paralympic
Games field official Audrey Lewis lost
her battle with cancer with just 100
days to go until the Games.

The annual England Athletics National Awards programme sees volunteers from across the
country recognised for their contributions in supporting the development of the sport. Two
of these awards are Official of the Year and Services to Officiating. There are nine Regional
awards and one National for each.

Officials of the Year 2012
Tony Shaw

London Region:
PHOTO: ROBIN MACK

Chris Stott

Tony came into athletics in 1993
when his children joined St Albans.
He became a coach and moved to
Hertford and Ware (later Herts
Phoenix) to gain coaching experience,
qualifying as a Level 2 in all
disciplines and later as a Level 3 in
horizontal jumps.
However, he decided to concentrate
on officiating and did his Field
qualification at Watford, tutored by
Mike Parmiter (last year’s winner of
the National Services to Officiating
award). Mike kindly took Tony under
his wing and provided excellent
support and advice as he progressed
through the ranks, gaining wide
experience at different meetings
around England. Mike was
instrumental in providing
opportunities at higher level
meetings and ensuring that Tony was
able to progress as quickly as he did.
In January 2009, Tony was promoted
onto the UKA National Officials’ list.

www.englandathletics.org

Athletics Leaders, ensuring that a
number of young people are actively
involved in officiating in
Hertfordshire.

East Region & National
winner:
PHOTO: MARK SHEARMAN
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England Athletics award winners

Involved with the Hertfordshire
County Athletics Network as its
administrator from its inception in
2009, Tony is currently the Chair. One
of the initiatives he has been
instrumental in setting up is the
development of new officials
alongside coaches and athletes. This
provides volunteers attending their
official courses with a mentored first
experience when officiating, as well
as providing qualified officials with
EDM training.
Since April 2011, 52 Field, 14 Track
and 7 timekeepers have attended a
course and been mentored in their
first experience. This includes 23

Chris started officiating as a field
judge at club level in 1987 and his
journey has led him to work as a field
official extensively at club, league,
county and National level ever since.
An impressive list of experiences
demonstrates his skills and
commitment to the sport through his
officiating role at the Manchester
Commonwealth Games 2002, World
Indoor Athletics Championships 2003,
and European Indoor Championships
2007, to name but a few, and he was
a chief field judge at the London
2012 Games. Despite such a wealth of
experience at National level, Chris is
highly committed to grass roots level
and his patience in explaining the
intricacies of athletics rules and
regulations to young athletes is
commendable. He still finds time to
coach young athletes as well. He is a
tutor for Level 2 field courses and for
Level 3 EDM measurement courses.
He supports other officials within
Barnet and District Athletics Club and
is always willing to lead a group of
officials for club events, even at short
notice! Despite being busy with the
Olympics, he was still willing to lead
the officiating team for the
traditional club parlauf between his
duties at the Olympic and Paralympic
Games.

South East Region:

Steve Snodden
In addition to his Track Judge
Appointment to the Indoor Inter City
Challenge Final in March, Steve was

also selected for the Paralympic
World Cup in Manchester in May.
However, he surpassed all this with
his appointment as Track Referee for
the Samsung Diamond League
London Grand Prix at Crystal Palace
where he put in an excellent
performance on his debut.

To finish off his season Steve was
appointed as a Track Judge for the
London Olympic and Paralympic
Games. This year Steve was identified
by UKA as having the potential to
reach the top as an official and is
himself being mentored accordingly.
What makes this so remarkable is
that Steve has achieved all this whilst
being based at the Royal Air Force
Central School of Flying at Shawbury,
Shropshire. This has meant that every
week he drives up to Shawbury on
Monday, returning home to
Basingstoke on Friday.

South West Region:

Kate Martin

Kate has been an official for a
number of years, working on the
track, and has supported her local
club and Devon County in numerous
events during that time, giving up
her time freely even when it has
been difficult.

Gwen Hines

Throws Fest, which was a challenge
due to the number of officials on
Olympic duties – however Diedre
took all this in her stride and ensured
officials got the support they needed
on the day. She acts as a mentor to a
number of newly qualified field
judges.

North West Region:

Chris Wilding

Without Kate's commitment and
knowledge, the system at Exeter
would not have developed as it has –
this has brought the South West a
much needed facility.

West Midlands Region:

Stuart Paul

Stuart came into officiating relatively
late but, after joining Birchfield
nearly 30 years ago, having helped
out at events for the preceeding five
years, he now works at the highest
level meetings in the UK. He was one
of five Technical Officials from the
club who worked in key roles at the
London Olympic and Paralympic
Games.
Whilst his personal commitment has
seen him rise through the ranks, he
has always prioritised work at his
local club, both in the event management of home fixtures as well as in
the development of new officials.

Gwen is a Level 3 track judge, Notts
COfSec and the current secretary of
the Nottinghamshire AAA Officials'
Sub Committee; a role she has held
for over six years. She is responsible
for coordinating officials to attend all
local fixtures at all levels, which
exceeded 70 fixtures during the year!
She has been a qualified technical
official for over 30 years and supports
all levels of competitions as an official
from Sportshall and QuadKids right
through to national championships
level at schools and clubs; and across
all disciplines including track and
field, road and cross country. This
year alone she has attended over 50
competitions.
She is also heavily involved with
officials’ education and is very
supportive of the personal
development of technical officials,
together with the recruitment and
retention of new officials. She is
currently mentoring two new officials
and was also involved with the
Olympic Games.

Yorkshire & Humber Region:

Diedre Clayton

Stuart is the club’s Vice Chair for
Promotions and has been
instrumental in staging officials’
courses for the club and the local
Athletics Network. He cajoles and
encourages without being overly
pushy and continues to offer support
to those who have qualified. The
characteristics needed in developing
talent are clearly transferred to his
volunteering from his teaching job.
He is often the first to arrive and last
to leave a fixture or training course,
whether he is in the lead or
supporting role, and is available to
those who need advice and guidance
in between courses. He has led a
recruitment and retention
programme that has seen less than
2% of their recruits drop out.

Diedre is an ever-present field judge
at County and National events and
often acts as Field Referee. She also
officiates at local and regional school
events as well as Disability
competitions. She was meeting
manager this year at the Jumps and

Chris has been a member of Wirral
AC for over 20 years, after his
daughter joined the club. He then
started officiating as a field official
alongside his wife Sue, who is also
qualified. Chris is not only one of the
main officials in his club but also in
the county and regionally. Chris has
been on the National list for over
eight years and as such has officiated
at meetings from local Northern and
Young Athletes Leagues to National
meetings including Grand Prix and
the European Indoor Championships
at Birmingham. This has not
precluded Chris from mentoring
younger and also those new to
officiating.
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East Midlands Region:

Chris is also a Level 2 tutor and as
such uses his vast experience in
advising others whilst mentoring. He
was selected to be an official at the
Olympic and Paralympic Games in
London, and due to his experience
was selected to be the Technical
Manager – a significant role.

If you see a fellow official
going above and beyond
the call of duty, why not
nominate them for an
England Athletics
Volunteer Award for 2013?
Information will appear at
www.englandathletics.org
in April

www.englandathletics.org

She has also achieved Level 2a
Photofinish and, in the past two
years, has got very involved with
developing the Photofinish system at
Exeter Arena. Kate has acquired the
skills required to set up and run the
system and is now one of the key
team of ‘Super Users’, training new
users in the system – and showing
patience and calmness when passing
on her knowledge.

the Hertfordshire Athletics
Association, where she organises
entries and timetables for County
competitions and maintains the
County ranking lists, a job she also
does for the British Masters Athletic
Federation and EVAC.

London Region and
National winner:

David Littlewood MBE

PHOTO: SIMON WRIGHT

PHOTO: MARK SHEARMAN

development of officials and has
always played a large part in setting
up development opportunities for
trainee officials.
Jill is a very good team player and
makes a significant contribution to
the work of the South East Regional
COfSecs' group, including the
organisation of meetings.
She is President of Berkshire Schools’
AA and a Vice President of ESAA
(Chair 2005) and is totally passionate
about schools athletics.

South West Region:

Mike and Janice Hindle

David is one of Britain's best-known
athletics officials and has been
involved in our sport for more than
60 years. He is a familiar figure at
international meetings both at home
and abroad and is UKA's
representative on the IAAF Technical
Committee. He was Out of Stadium
Competition Director at the London
Olympics and has been the London
Marathon men’s race referee for
almost 30 years. He received the MBE
in 2010, awarded in recognition of
his volunteer service to athletics.
David has officiated at numerous
Olympic, World, European and
Commonwealth events. His
involvement extends right across our
sport and, since 1992, he has been
honorary secretary of the English
Schools’ Athletic Association. Since
1981, he has been Chairman of the
British Technical Officials’ Committee
and Honorary Secretary of the UK
Rules Revision Group with
responsibility for producing the UK
Athletics Rulebook. He has been a
lifelong member of Hercules
Wimbledon AC and, after serving as
Treasurer for a record 43 years, was
elected President in 2004. He never
forgets the grass roots of our sport
and regularly supports club and
domestic events, international
commitments permitting. At the
National Awards he said, “I accept
the award on behalf of everyone
who didn’t get one but does the
same work.”

East Region:

Sally Gandee
Sally has been involved with athletics
for many years, both at grass roots
level with Herts Phoenix and
Hertfordshire and as a top National
Technical Official. Sally maintains the
club's rankings and records and
represents the club as Secretary of

Sally is tireless in her officiating
duties, turning out for everything
from home open events through
school, County, regional and National
to her recent contribution as an NTO
to the success of the London 2012
Olympic Games.
Sally also competes for Herts Phoenix
in Masters competitions.

South East Region:

Jill Wright
PHOTO: SUE BISHOP
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Services to Officiating 2012

Mike and Janice are both
timekeepers who work at virtually
every meeting in Devon including
track, Sportshall and cross country.
They are both totally committed to
helping their club Newton Abbot,
Devon County and also Devon
Schools AA. They were both heavily
involved in the local organisation of
the ESAA combined events held last
September in Exeter which was an
outstanding success.
They both do countless of hours of
volunteering for no payment and
deserve an award for all they do for
officiating in the county.

“Jill is one of those priceless people
who gives unstintingly to our sport.”
states her nominator. Jill makes her
immense contribution to the sport
without any sense of selfaggrandisement. She works to and
for the highest standards in
officiating and administration. She is
County Officials’ Secretary for
Berkshire and has been a senior
official for more than 30 years. She
continues to officiate very frequently
at all levels and has organised nontechnical officials for the SEAA for
many years. This is not an easy job
and she does it extremely well,
always with an eye to helping
develop officials in their career. Jill is
very enthusiastic about the

West Midlands Region:

Les & Thelma Barnett

Les Barnett started as a field official
in the early 1970s when he was joint
founder of the Midland Police Track

Yorkshire & Humberside:

Terry Bailey
Terry is the South Yorkshire COFSEC
(County Officials’ Secretary) and also
covers endurance for West Yorkshire.

Les was a Field Referee at the 100th
AAA Championships – just one of
many top level meetings he
refereed, and both were at the
Europa Cup Final in 2000 in
Gateshead. Les has guided many
field officials through the old
Preliminary course and examination
and both continue to advise and
mentor field officials.

East Midlands Region:

Nick Reade
Nick Reade has been involved as a
technical official in athletics for over
20 years and is currently a Level 3
Field Judge. He not only officiates at
track and field meetings but he is
also willing to support cross country
fixtures as a volunteer official.
Nick’s passion is for equipment and
facilities where he is regarded as a
fountain of knowledge and he
provides advice and information. He
adopts a very pragmatic approach to
blending the needs of the athlete,
competition, health and safety and
meeting the technical rule
requirements. Meetings seem to
operate seamlessly without any
problems when in reality it is Nick’s
work behind the scenes. His car boot
carries a full set of tools and
equipment to enable him to carry
out his role and ensure that
competitions can carry on even
when bits of equipment fail or can
not be provided on site
Nick has become more and more
involved in facilities maintenance
and supports the annual inspections
visits of tracks process. Nick regularly
carries out track inspections, writes
reports and advises on equipment
replacement and purchase.
He is currently acting as a mentor to
two recently qualified officials and
proactively supports personal
development.
Nick has been involved in the
London Olympic Games, working
behind the scenes on equipment
preparation and movement in the
arena. Unlike many officials who
may be retired, Nick is still employed

not only for long and meritorious
service but also for her support for
young athletes and for novice
timekeeping officials who she has
supported and mentored over the
years. She has supported not only
her own club as a timekeeper but is
a regular chief timekeeper at
athletics matches across Merseyside,
into Cheshire and the North of
England, particularly supporting
Wirral AC and Liverpool Harriers
locally as well as other Merseyside
clubs and Merseyside County in road
races, cross country and Track & Field
year after year.
A measure of the esteem that
Margaret is held in is that she has
been Chief Timekeeper at the
English Schools’ National
Championships for many years.
After long service as a team
manager, she was elected Chairman
of English Schools’ Athletics in 1981
and is currently a Vice President.

He is involved in driving the grading
of endurance athletes in the North
of England and is involved in setting
standards for Track & Field
nationally and helping to drive
development opportunities. He
regularly officiates at Track & Field
and endurance events and was a
officials team leader at the Olympics
and Paralympics.

North West Region:

Margaret Meikle

Congratulations also to
other officials who won
non-officiating Volunteer
Awards or were runners up:
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full time and has often had to take
annual leave from work to carry out
his volunteer roles.

East Midlands and National
Services to Disability: Cherie d'Silva
East and National Young
Volunteer: Charlotte Nicholls
South East and National Services
To Athletics: Keith May
London Services to Athletics:
Mike Fleet
London Services to Volunteering:
Doug and Jean Tierney.
South West Services to
Volunteering: Mike Furse
North West Services to Athletics:
Di Shimell
Yorkshire & Humberside
Development Coach: Janette
Tomlins

Margaret Meikle has given long and
outstanding service to officiating for
over 40 years as a timekeeper. She
was a teacher by profession and
through the schools system got
involved in athletics, encouraging
many school children to develop
their potential in athletics along the
way. As a timekeeper, she quickly
passed through the various
qualification levels, and gained the
prestigious rank of Chief Timekeeper
in January 1993, timekeeping or
working on photo finish at local,
regional and national level ever
since. Margaret deserves this award

Yorkshire & Humberside Services
To Volunteering: Mike Nicholson
Yorkshire & Humberside Services
To Athletics: Edwin Bellamy
Yorkshire & Humberside Services
To Athletics: Malcolm Fletcher
North East Services To
Volunteering: Kevin Carr
East Network of the Year:
Hertfordshire
East Midlands Services to
Volunteering: Margaret Madden
(who makes officials lunches!)
East Midlands Services to Athletics:
Harold Billings

www.englandathletics.org

& Field League. His interest thrived
and wife Thelma joined him a short
time after. They both progressed
through the grades with Les
becoming a Grade 1 (Referee) and
Thelma also Grade 1 which allowed
them to officiate local, Area and
National Level for many years.
Neither now officiates at the highest
level but they can both regularly be
found assisting their club in club and
league meetings, County
Championships and disability
meetings.
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Officiating as ...

A disability athletics official
A number of officials were given the opportunity by UKA to officiate at the IPC
European Championships in the Netherlands. It was a great chance to learn a
little more about disability athletics at a major event prior to the Paralympics.
A variety of roles were undertaken by the British
contingent, there to assist the Dutch officials but soon to
show that our officiating standards are high and that we
were well able to deal with everything thrown at us,
including the incessant rain (we were provided with large
umbrellas to officiate under). Although a European
Championships, it took place at Stadtskanaal - quite a
small facility.
Peter Russell went as Clerk of Course (Track) but discovered
they don’t have ‘Clerks of Course’ in the Netherlands! He
reports, “The Technical Manager was the Head Groundsman for the Stadskanaal Running Club, assisted by his
Ground Staff. They therefore didn’t know what to do with
me. The only ‘Technical’ position they have in their TM
team is the ‘Implements Officer’ (what we call Equipment
Officer). Therefore for the first day of the championships I
was ‘Assistant Implements Officer’. I didn’t mind as that
was the day it rained hardest, and I spent all day in the
(dry) Implements Tent. But I learnt a lot.
“Things did not go too smoothly on the track on the first
day as the Ground Staff had not done many disability
meetings. I was therefore told the next morning that I
would be the Clerk of Course (Track) for the rest of the
Championships. I hadn’t seen the timetable, therefore had
not prepared Worksheets. I was given three ‘helpers’ (like
the Olympic Games Makers), two of whom had never
been on a running track. Luckily, having already prepared
my Worksheets for the Paralympics, I knew what was
required for the forthcoming races (Guide Runners Start
Lines for T11 & T12, etc.), and the Games Makers were
intelligent and quick to learn. It all worked, but at times
we were ‘winging it’!

www.englandathletics.org

“I had an early breakfast with Dutch team members of
the TM, TIC and Callroom Teams so made lots of Dutch
friends. The TIC Team were particularly helpful in
providing info for me to draft each following day’s
Worksheet. On the last day they presented me with a
Stadskanaal Running Club T-Shirt and cap and honorary
membership. My wife and I will be visiting new friends
there in 2013.”
“One of the Clerk of Course duties was to release a small
child with his head stuck through the railings. Peter didn’t
have to fall back on that experience at the Olympics! The
officials were accommodated in the ‘Athlete Village’ - a
holiday park with buildings housing from 3 to 10 officials
each in dormitory style bedrooms. Gwen Hines’ abiding
memory of her time in the Netherlands was “On waking
in the dim light of the first morning in Stadskanaal, I saw

the head and shoulders of Barbara coming through the
bedroom door. What's Barbara doing walking on her
knees I thought. As she reached up with a cup of tea I
realised I was in the second tier of a three tier bunkbed.”
“The food was – well, Dutch. Cheese and ham and ham
and cheese. A generous number of drinks vouchers were
issued, and we found that if we clubbed together six
tokens could get us a bottle of wine which was served
alongside the hot drinks in the volunteer tent. Regarding
the athletics – Barbara also found it very different to the
UK. “The Dutch officials multi-task, the Chief Starter is in
overall control of the track events, not the Track Referee.
A different Track Referee each day – on the other days
they would be at field events. No sign of any duty sheets.”
Barbara continued, “It was an excellent warm up for the
Paralympics, I learned a lot. The Dutch were most
welcoming and it was an experience that I would not
have missed.”
The field officials also found the lack of duty sheets a
novel experience. Some Dutch field officials were very
inexperienced and others disappeared off to do track
duties. The Dutch however highly respected our skills, and
the fact that we were there to learn more about disability
athletics. Nicola Evans was tasked with setting up the
teams for the last few days – she said, “After a meeting in
Dutch (thanks Mum!) with the meeting management I
was allowed to create some basic team and duty lists so
that all the that the Brits needed to cover (e.g. some had
never done seated throws, or witnessed an amputee high
jump) were sorted out. This went against the Dutch
principle that you stayed in the same team and events for
the whole week (not so strange now we have done it at
the London Games!) but they were adamant that we
gained the variety of experience we needed and fully
supported ‘our’ approach.
“Indeed I think everyone came away with a better
understanding of disability athletics, that there are other
ways than the British Way, and wherever you go in the
world you can meet some amazing athletes and likeminded officials. The bonus was that we got to meet
some of the athletes and ITOs (international officials)
again in London, which put them and us more at ease,
and for some athletes maybe that friendly familiar face in
the awe-inspiring stadium helped them perform better. “
Read Nicola’s detailed blog (online diary) of the week in
the Netherlands, plus the Olympic and Paralympic
officiating experience: http://nikkys.blog.com

Chris Lawrence updates us on his journey through the officials’
education pathway.

The 2011 season was therefore all
about consolidation and gaining
experience, with a mix of reports
along the way. It became clear to me
that my drive for reports and early
advancement was missing the point,
which is that to officiate at higher
levels needs both breadth and depth
of experience, not just six positive
reports and 30 competition
experience forms. My goal for the
season was therefore to try to
maximise the range of duties I
undertook, and the range of
meetings I attended, picking up
reports on my performance at the
higher-level meetings along the way.
I got my EDM and Clerk of Course
reports in this way, together with
more as a judge and the important
‘Out of Region’ field judge report at
the YAL National Final, which I felt
would provide a good demonstration
of my competence in a national-level
environment.
My focus in 2012 was then to obtain
the Field Referee report and continue
to broaden my experience. There are
limited opportunities, and real
competition among officials for the
referee report, and I made my first
requests to COfSecs back in July 2011,
almost a year in advance. Not
knowing which would be possible,
and feeling I needed a backup plan, I
sought referee positions for two
county championships and a
BAL/UKWL Premier Division Joint
Meeting. In the event, I was lucky
enough to be given all three and
received three positive reports from
them.
In my Level 3 application at the end
of the season, I was therefore able to
include 10 positive reports, six UKA

Congratulations to Chris and
all other officials who were
awarded their Level 3 recently

assessments from major meetings and
experience from 122 meetings in
total.
My application was successful and my
Level 3 licence came into effect on 1
January 2013.
Some of the useful advice I’ve
received, and some of the things I’ve
done that I think were beneficial
were:
N Apply for the next level of licence
only when your own honest
assessment of your competence
tells you you’re ready. For Level 3,
for me that came after around 100
meetings;
N Make sure you have covered, and
can competently perform, all duties
on all events. Seek more practice
where you know you need it;
N Obtain more than the minimum
number of reports and ensure they
are only from higher-level
meetings. Also include any Field
Assessor reports in your
application; Although permitted in
the UKA Guidelines for Assessing
Level 3, the report as a referee may
carry more weight in your
application if it is from a
championship or similar meeting
where you have prepared and
implemented a full duty sheet,
rather than a league meeting for
which you have retrospectively
prepared a ‘dummy’ duty sheet.
N Go to meetings outside your
region – meet new people, become
familiar with new facilities;
N Attend any relevant training
courses that are available (e.g. the
Level 4 course is modular and
offers useful information on
judging disability events, working

in call-room, etc), as well as
officials’ conferences and forums.
Attendance at a Health and Safety
course is a pre-requisite;
N Take opportunities to practice with
an EDM outside competition –
conferences, workshops, etc;
N Engage with your mentor, and
always tap into the wealth of
experience that surrounds you
among other officials;
N Continuously re-read the UKA and
IAAF rule books. Not only are you
tested on them for Level 3, but
being absolutely sure of the rules
when judging is a real confidence
boost;
N Take any opportunities that are
available for non-technical roles at
major meetings – Infield Spotter at
a Grand Prix is a fantastic
introduction to working at a
televised meeting; working in the
call-room helps understand the
pressures athletes are under;
steward roles give insight into how
meetings are run;
N Keep good, contemporary records
– Competition Experience, Annual
Record of Experience, Mentoring
Sessions – and make a note of any
learning points;
N Use league meetings to develop
your skills in leading teams of
officials, allocating duties, etc;
Moving on up – I’m looking forward
to the opportunities that are
available at Level 3, to expand and
consolidate my experience, especially
at higher-level meetings, and to
continue to develop my competence.
Most of all, I’m looking forward to
the fun and enjoyment I get from
being an official!

Chris in the media spotlight

www.englandathletics.org

At the time of my last piece on
moving along the officials’ pathway,
in Spring 2011, I had already reached
the minimum number of meetings
required for Level 3 (30) and had
some of the required reports. I was
hoping to obtain the missing reports
and apply for Level 3 by the end of
the 2011 season. I didn’t manage it –
the report as Field Referee proved
elusive in that year – but looking
back, that would, in any case, have
been the wrong thing to do.
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Moved on up

When the volunteer officials were asked about their Magic
Moments of the 2012 Games, the response was overwhelming.
Just over 200 officials were selected
to work at the athletics – on the track,
in the field, in the call room, at the
marathon, in photo finish, at the
Information Centre, in the Equipment
room, and in managerial roles. Just as
it was for the athletes, the Olympics
& Paralympics were the pinnacle of
many officials’ careers. Here are some
of their favourite memories.
“Observing the best of humanity. The
endeavour of the athletes, the
efficiency and calmness of officials
under pressure, seeing the
upstanding spectators honouring
Omar Hussain’s struggle.”
Dave Biggin (Start Referee)
“The noise level, the friendliness of
the volunteers and visitors, the high
standards of performance - and
David Rudisha. My family watching
me at the Paralympics.“
Barry Parker (Track Official)
“The experience of a lifetime, never
to be repeated. My police
colleagues got good overtime
payments for their part. I took it as
annual leave and got paid nothing.
I think I got the better deal.“
Chris Crebbin (Field Official)
“The team spirit. Being referee on
the men's long jump on that
Saturday. Mo was about to start his
race as Chris Tomlinson was on the
runway, ready to go. I'm told to
hold Tomlinson until Farah had
started - he wasn't impressed. My
Facebook was red hot, asking why I
was upsetting our athletes!“
Dean Williams (Field Referee)
“The 4x100m visually impaired race.
Three-quarters of the race was in
silence, then after the third
changeover, the stadium erupted
into a wall of sound.“
Gill Freeman (Assistant Track Referee)

“The wall of noise that hit you like
an explosion aftershock on Super
Saturday. The reaction on the faces
of the athletes as they were escorted
out into the arena. Receiving a round
of applause from the athletes in
Final Call following their briefing.“
Dave Jessett (Field Official)
“The team of clerks of course and
games makers with whom I
worked, characters all different but
all hard working. Jessica finishing
the 800m to win heptathlon gold.“
Malcolm Fletcher (Equipment Officer)
“Playing a part in someone achieving
their lifetime dreams. Concentrating
on the discus sector whilst Jess ran
her 200m and the wall of sound
following her around the stadium.
Sitting on my stool doing YMCA
with my fingers in my lap as the
crowd behind me were throwing
their arms around.“
Sue Maughan (Field Official)
“I enjoyed every day being with a
great team; being involved with all
the other officials, athletes, and
Omega Mondo [who provided the
electronic measurement and timing
resources] made it great for me.“
Paul Rutter (Field Official)
“Super Saturday sitting on my stool,
middle of the back straight. Jess in
front, Greg jumping behind me,
completing a lap chart on Mo
Farah’s 10,000m. My 70th birthday
gold medal from local girl, Hannah
Cockcroft.“
Barbara Goodall (Track Official)
“Meeting the Austrian wheelchair
racer Thomas Geierspichler – seeing
the spectrum of his emotions
waiting for the disputed result –
pure joy on hearing he had won
bronze.“
Gaye Clarke (Post Event Control)

www.englandathletics.org

Anticipating of a great 10 days of competition at the Paralympics Opening Ceremony

“Without a word being spoken a
Chinese wheelchair athlete held her
gold medal up took it out of its case
and put it around my neck before
planting two kisses, one on each
cheek.“
Malcolm Brooks (TIC)
“Going home late on the train in
games maker uniform, five lads got
on. By the time they had
questioned me, looked at my
photos of Mo Farah in the tunnel,
they were asking how could they
volunteer?“
Roger Blades (Olympic Games Maker,
Paralympic NTO)

“The privilege of being a part of such
a harmonious body of people
attending an event drawing
together organisers, athletes,
officials, spectators and volunteers
of all creeds, colours, cultures,
religions, abilities. Success was truly
the sum of the parts.“
Ralph Burrows (Field Official)
“In one of the electric buggies ready
to transport record breaking
implements to the Technical Room
for checking, watching the men’s
leg amputee high jump clearing
heights of over 2 metres.“
Andrew Hulse (Clerk of Course)
“The way each team seemed to bond
together. Chief on long jump: Greg
was so overcome by the result, he
stood for a few moments just
letting the sand trickle through his
fingers, a tear-jerking moment.“
Joyce Rammell (Field Official)
“My first event – heptathlon high
jump – the athletes came in and the
whole place erupted and I have to
admit I came all over unnecessary
and thinking, ‘Oh my goodness I am
at the Olympics Games!’ “
Julie Dew (Field Official)
The officials got to play with some nice toys!
PHOTO: BARBARA CHARLISH, ROBIN MACK
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The Experience of a Lifetime

Peter Russell & Jan Lishman, Clerks of the Course

“Being on the middle of the back
straight during that hour on Super
Saturday plus every time I was track
side during the Paralympics.“
Graham Acott (Track Official)
“Iraqi dwarf Javelin throwers who
had won Silver and Bronze being
shadowed on their lap of honour
by Peter Crawshaw and seeing one
jump on the shoulders of the other.
These very competitive athletes
continued to have ‘fun’ – one even
cartwheeling towards me, who was
on runway control.“
Mike Oakley (Field Official)
“Usain walks into first call – he had
come to attend a medal ceremony.
"It's cold in here", he complains. I
say, "Well you are supposed to be
the coolest man on the planet!" He
smiled – must be used to stupid
comments by tongue tied officials!“
Stuart Paul
“Super Saturday, the crowd, working
in a fantastic technical environment
with my mates, the sheer
magnificence of the performance of
David Rudisha – awesome. I feel
privileged and so proud to have
been able to help the Brits to
deliver such a fantastic Games.“
Alan Bell (Starter)
“ Rubbing shoulders with serious
achievers at the Paralympics,
who've overcome so much without
shouting about it. Memories to
keep me humble and ready to be
amazed.“
Rowena Ferrier (TIC)
Fresh arrivals with uniform ‘suitcases’

“Russian High Jumper Ivan Ukhov
can’t find his vest. Pause the clock,
instruct him to put the number
from his bag onto a Russian tee
shirt and jump. Turns out the other
Russian had mistakenly stuffed it
into his own kitbag and left. Ivan
went on to win Gold.“
Len Twort (Field Official)
“Watching one of the Paralympic
opening ceremony performers, a
man with no legs who looked like a
pupil that I had taught in the 70s.
The next day’s newspaper had an
article – I had indeed spotted an ex
pupil. It was whilst I was teaching
children with physical disabilities,
such as David, that I started to get
involved with Paralympic sport.“
Moira Gallagher (Meeting Manager)
“Smart tracksuits were required for
the medal ceremony. The male USA
triple jump medallists arrived
without tracksuits so the female
100m medallists offered theirs – and
the men tried to put them on. We
fell about laughing“.
Jeanne Coker
“The best athletics meeting I have
been to in 20 years of officiating.
Chatting to David Weir just after he
had collected his third Gold, and
being in the stadium when Jonnie
Peacock was lining up for the 100m
final – the whole stadium started
chanting “Peacock, Peacock...”. I
was proud to be British.“
Peter Russell (Clerk of the Course)
“The experience of the Olympics was
mindblowing. The funny thing was
that working in the Call Room,
Jess Lacey

“Saturday night and Mo’s 5000m
Gold performance backed by an
amazing crowd. And the photo
with Mo just after he got his
10,000m Gold.“
Mike Moss (Access Control Games maker)
“The pleasure of being in the stadium
for the four Team GB golds and am
proud to have manually timed the
Rudisha world record and Bolt's
200m win to within one hundredth
of a second in both cases!“
Alan Vincent (Competition Secretary)
“The camaraderie between officials
and volunteers. Supporting Terry
Bailey on the bell, by picking out
the lapped runners, through the
mayhem on the track and photographers who jumped out to take
pictures of Mo Farah, whilst the rest
of the race was still unfolding.“
Mike Dooling (Track Official)
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Brian Hadley on implement control

“The Jamaican team trying to psych
out the other teams in call room,
especially in the 100m heats when
they were in different cubicles:
Usain: "You there Asafa?” Asafa:
"Yeah man". In the Paralympics I
remember the lack of egos.“
Stephanie Paparizos

“Just after 8pm we had collected in
all the personal drinks for the
marathon the following day, locked
them away and given final
briefings. I hot-footed it to the
Stadium to witness the finest hour
ever in British athletics.“
Graham Jessop (refreshment station)
“Judging the high jump when the
men’s 100m semi-finals were on,
plus the medal ceremonies for Greg
and Mo – huge cheers and rousing
renditions of our Anthem!“
Alan Morris (Paralympic Clerk of Course)
“Spotting F34 seated thrower Birgit
Kober giving a lift on her lap to a
non-wheelchair competitor during
the LONG trip through the tunnels.
Birgit went on to win two golds.“
Nicola Evans (Field Official)
Malcolm Fletcher

www.englandathletics.org
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surrounded by the top athletes in
the world, it became ‘no big thing’“
Peter Shilling

PHOTO: ROBIN MACK

Craig Birch and Andrew Minnis are members of the Youth Advisory Group which was
established to provide young people with the opportunity to contribute to the development
of strategy for athletics in the United Kingdom. Craig was a torchbearer and an Olympic
Gamesmaker in Newcastle, and both he and Andrew were selected to work at the London
2012 Games to provide and promote development opportunities for officals aged under 25.
Craig’s story: I received an email from
Chris Cohen at some point during
July, on my first day as a Games
Maker I believe, informing me that
someone had withdrawn and I was
being invited to officiate as a Call
Room Judge at the Paralympic
Games. Well, what an honour! Before
I had even confirmed that I could go I
was looking for the cheapest train to
London and I was soon heading
down the capital for what would be
two top-notch weeks of fun!
The other young officials – young
official being defined as an official
under the age of 25 – that were
working in the Call Room were
Andrew Minnis and Calum Piper.
Andrew would be in final call for
most of his time there but Calum and
I were based mostly in first call. First
call is where the athletes have their
kit checked and have any electronic
items or training aids temporarily
confiscated. Final call is where
athletes receive their leg numbers, or
helmet numbers for the wheelchair
athletes, and are made ready to go
out onto the track to compete. Final
call was based inside the stadium,
whereas first call was based on the
warm up track. I did much prefer first
call to my time in final call. Both
were amazing experiences and
provided me with a great insight into
the workings of such a high level
meeting. At first call the athletes
were much more relaxed, and it was
our job to stop them getting stressed
whilst making all of the necessary
checks. Final call was much more
intense; the athletes were ready to
compete at this point and so were

Inspiring a
generation ...
or two!
For eight London 2012
officials, ‘inspire a generation’
meant a little more – four
young officials were at the
Games with a parent also
officiating. They were
Margaret and Heather Nelson,
Paul and Aiden Smith, Wendy
and Chris Haxell, and Tony and
Jonathan Shaw.

much more focussed. You had to do
your job and get out of there as
quickly as possible for fear of
distracting one of them.
This is just a ‘brief’ snapshot of life at
the Paralympic Games; the actual
experience of it cannot be put into
words. If nothing else, I have learnt
that the call room is the nerve centre
of the entire meeting. What happens
in the Call Room affects what
happens elsewhere in the meeting. It
is perhaps a little unsurprising that
they had asked us young officials to
work here. There were other young
officials working out in the field,
making TV appearances and they
deserve to do so. But I would
recommend any young or newly
qualified officials to get as much Call
Room experience as possible if you
wish to learn more about the sport
and officiating. It was a thoroughly
fantastic experience!
Andrew’s Diary Day 1 – Travelled to
the Paralympic Village today, I was

super duper excited like a child
before a big adventure.
Day 2 – first of the meetings started.
Got a quick introduction to the
International officials (ITOs).
Day 3 – penultimate day before the
athletics is here, I’m soooooo...
excited! Had the first meeting for Call
Room officials this morning.
Day 4 part 1 – my alarm was set for
6am as the officials have to be there
early to set up and check in. I was
nervous to begin with, but quickly
settled. My main duty was to look
after the athletes’ accreditation, give
out lane numbers and check they had
the correct chest numbers. I managed
to get out to the track. It was an
unbelievable atmosphere. The noise
was amazing! To have a crowd
cheering that loud, just for you, must
be something special.
I received the news that I would be
on the Marking team on the final
two days. I am totally speechless, it is
PHOTO: SIMON WRIGHT
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Young officials’ perspectives

Day 5 and 6 – fortunate enough to
watch David Weir and Michael
McKillop. I was in final call leading
the 100m T53 Wheelchair race. Never
ever have I had so many laughs
looking after athletes. Able to relax
and joke, whilst also showing focus at
the same time.

Many officials kept a diary or record of their time officiating,
to keep the memories fresh and to share with others.
Everyone took something different away but most agreed it
was a once-in-a-lifetime experience. However, there are more
events coming up in the future for officials all over the UK,
including the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow next year
and the IAAF and IPC World Championships in 2017, plus
National and European events for newly qualified and
current National List officials to aim towards. Brenda
Stephen was one of the Field Officials at both the Olympic
and Paralympic Games and kept a detailed record. Here are
some highlights.

Day 10 – well, nervous was an
understatement – my first day out
with the marking team. I felt I was
able to control nervousness and use
experience from other meetings. I
have to think of it just as another
track meeting, with a lot of seats just
round it (80,000 to be precise). I was
checking athletes on the 200m after
they settled into blocks, making sure
feet were in contact with the blocks
and hands behind the white line. I
feel I coped well.
In the evening session, I was the lead
Starters’ Assistant for the men’s
200m, making sure the athletes were
in the right lanes and ready for the
camera to go down the line. Then
over to the 100m Ambulatory T44
and then the 800m T54 Wheelchair
race, featuring both Oscar Pistorius
and David Weir respectively. I was
checking Oscar and the other athletes
had contact with the block pads;
luckily they had. And Jonnie Peacock
– the chanting was unreal! “Peacock,
Peacock, Peacock.”
Day 12 – an emotional day. What
great athletics, with amazing athletes
and the BEST officials in the world.
Being given the honour of lead
Starters’ Assistant for the last race of
London 2012 as a whole is something
that will live with me forever.
After the closing ceremony it was back
to the village and the ‘after party’.
Very surreal being amongst the
greatest athletes on the planet at
that moment. Very pleased to have
met an athlete I absolutely adore,
Libby Clegg, such a star in my eyes.
Day 14 – if I was sad yesterday today
was worse. Going home. It has to
come to an end at some points. It
was an unbelievable two weeks, an
UNBELIEVABLE SUMMER.
Interested enough to read more?
– it’s all in Craig’s blog (online diary):
http://officialcraig.blogspot.com

The challenge to avoid clichés and
hyperboles when describing the
Olympics is huge and yet sometimes,
very rarely, experiences do deserve
every superlative. As officials, we
had worked in the stadium at the
Test Event in May, but watching
these Olympics unfold made me feel
dizzy with the expectation of it all.
My first duty was to sit at the board
at the Women’s Triple Jump
Qualifying round. So on the first
occasion I felt the full force of the
massive crowd and the noise, I was
responsible for watching to see if a
‘toe’ touched anywhere it shouldn’t
and that the sequence of the ‘hop,
step and jump’ was correct. To add
to the dozens of cameras trained on
every inch of the area, an ITO
(International Technical Official) sat
next to me for the whole time – so
no pressure there. I did survive this
baptism of fire, but as the days went
by I realised that there were no tasks
which did not carry a high degree of
stress. In spite of the short bursts of
daunting responsibility and intense
concentration the abiding memories
are of the fun, laughter and shared
gratitude we all felt at the privileged
position we found ourselves in.
It would be hard to top that Super
Saturday, but my Olympics continued
to deliver memories. I was there to
watch Phillips Idowu. As I placed the
spike in the sand to measure his
third jump, it was clear he would
not make it. I was at the computer
relaying and checking the results
when Yamile Aldama finished just
outside the medals at the women’s
triple. I had the privilege of spiking
at the Decathlon Shot Put and had
the hard job of accompanying these
six foot plus Adonises to their rest
room between the high jump and
400m to make sure they were
comfortable and catered for. A dirty
job but someone had to volunteer to
do it. Every time my team of officials

walked in single file to our event,
the feelings of pride and anticipation
was palpable. We had just finished
one event in the field when Christine
Ohuruogu won silver on the track.
We were closer than anyone in the
crowd. When Usain Bolt completed
his 200m, we were, again, within
touching distance.
At the Paralympics, if I had to
choose a single event which will live
with me forever, it would have to be
the Long Jump for F11, totally blind
women and the men who acted as
so much more than a coach. I was
working on the computer for this
event, recording and helping
measure the remarkable distances
these women achieved; it gave me a
wonderful vantage point and in the
almost eerie silence in a stadium
packed with 80,000, each jump was
a superb piece of real live theatre.
The elegance of movement achieved
against the odds is the outstanding
memory of competitors at the
Paralympics. The dynamic runner on
prosthetic limbs, the cerebral palsy
thrower controlling his own body, as
much as the throwing implement, to
achieve perfection, the sheer speed
and power of the wheelchair racers
all left me in awe and admiration.

www.englandathletics.org

Day 9 – a full day in first call, where
athletes arrive into the system first
from the warm up track to initially
have numbers and advertising
checked and electrical and training
aids confiscated.
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An official at the
London 2012 Games
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the greatest and most thrilling news I
have ever received. I am over the
moon. Now it’s time for me to prove I
can be calm and collected on the
world stage!
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Northern Officials’
conference looks
forward to 2013
Sunday 28 October saw 55 members of the Northern
Athletics Officials' Association come to the annual
conference at Cleckheaton to enjoy a day of athleticsbased talk.
To allow time after the Paralympics to organise the conference the date was
later than usual but that had no significant effect on the turnout. However, a
clash with the England Athletics Hall of Fame Evening meant that David
Littlewood, who had been due to address the conference, couldn’t make it.
The National Award for Services to Officiating made to David at the dinner
was well deserved and is recognition for all he has done over the years. The
members of the Association were still entertained by two excellent speakers.
David Brown gave an insight into the running of the UKA Welfare
Department and the work they do to protect young and vulnerable athletes.
When he started talking about the work done to ensure that our starters have
access to the correct guns and the controls necessary to keep guns in the sport
you began to understand a little of what goes on behind the scenes.
David also gave attendees a behind the scenes look into what it takes to run
track races down the middle of one of Manchester’s main streets, as they do
every year at the City Games. Like everyone else at the conference, David had
London 2012 memories to share and these were captured in an interesting
series of photographs.
The other speaker, Mike Dooling, also had London 2012 memories and
photographs to share but, as well as the competition in the stadium, Mike had
the honour of carrying the Olympic Flame on the Torch Relay and that too had
been a fantastic experience.
All in all, a fine end to the track and field season for 2012. Roll on 2013!

Race Organiser
seminars
Run England and runbritain joined
forces to host a series of seminars
for clubs and race organisers across
England to find out how the Run
England and runbritain programmes
can help clubs and events.
There were five evening seminars
across the country, in Manchester,
Birmingham, Taunton,
Peterborough, and Durham – each
attracting from 12 to 20 participants.
Delegates were shown the Road
Running Pathway and the roles and
services provided by runbritain and
Run England (runbritain provides
support for race organisers and
runners, whereas Run England is
focussed on extending club
involvement into the wider
community to welcome new
runners). The new licensing process
for races was described, as well as
the part Race Adjudicators play (to
scrutineer compliance with licence
standards, not to arbitrate on Rules
of Competition). Run England has
taken on a number of Activators and
their impact on various parts of the
country was shown – in Staffordshire
that has meant a rise from 4 to 31
groups in the past nine months.
Topics discussed included putting a
system in place to prevent an Event
Adjudicator being contacted when
they are already committed, and
more clarity for newcomers to race
organising to be directed through
the process of organising.
Feedback overall was positive, with
many wanting another series
covering different topics. Thanks to
Run England Area Coordinators
Craig Blain (North), Louise Milne
(South) and Charlotte Fisher
(Midlands & South West) for
organising the events.

www.englandathletics.org

UKA Conference

New Peer Group members
The 2012/2013 Peer Group members are:
Field: John Gandee, Chris Wilding, Dave Jessett
Photofinish: Lorraine Vidler, Chris Lockley, Mike Forrest
Starting: Don Vickers, Margaret Werrett, Dave Biggin
Timing: Stan Burton, Colin Jacks, Paul Langston
Track: Gill Freeman, Moira Gallagher, Jim Callander
Many thanks to the retiring members: Peter Nicholson, Sandy Forrest,
David Brown, John Batty and Pam Brown for their contributions over
the last three years.

The National UKA Officials’
Conference will take place on 14
April 2013, near Birmingham.
More information will be made
availabe at www.uka.org.uk.

EDM Play
Day 2013
The next EDM Play Day will take
place in Essex on Sunday 17
February at 9.30am.
To reserve your free place contact
tony@precisionathletics.co.uk.

The first Endurance Officials’
Forum was held in May 2012 and
helped to identify key areas of
work and produce an action plan.
Graham Jessop (pictured below)
describes the key priorities ahead

Communication
Whilst it was recognised that not all
Endurance Officials had email
addresses, it was agreed that email
remains the primary communication
method. An Endurance Officials’
Newsletter has been produced.

Published Information
The Education Endurance Sub Group
‘walked through’ the Endurance
Pathway and associated paperwork
to see that it held together. Cheryl
Moore, working in conjunction with
UKA, is reviewing the accreditation
process and associated paperwork to
ensure there is both clarity and
consistency. New editions of the
Endurance Pathway, requirements for
obtaining Levels 2 and 3, guidance on
the accreditation process and records
of experience, are being re-written
and will be re-launched during 2013.
This will include clear instructions and
relevant contact details for
submission.
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Endurance update
Event Staff
Event adjudicators for road races
were introduced from 1 April 2012.
While the situation has to some
extent settled down, there are still a
number of teething issues and
confusion of the respective roles of
adjudicator and referee.

Endurance Courses
The current Level 2 modules are
being updated. In particular there
will be some amendments required
to the Finish presentation which is
thought to be too complicated for a
Level 2 course.
There has been a decline in requests
for Level 2 Endurance courses (people
can submit requests for courses to
Cheryl Moore).
The material for the Level 3 course
has been finalised and the first of the
new courses is to be held in
Birmingham on 16 February 2013 – 16
places will be available for candidates
who have achieved Level 2c and have
regional officiating experience.
Level 2 & 3 Course Policy Statements
will be re-launched soon.
Michael Hunt is the new UKA Safety
and Facilities Manager and a meeting
is being requested to discuss the Risk
Assessment Course and Health &
Safety Guidance.

Endurance COfSecs
The major contribution that COfSecs
make to support and develop endurance officials is recognised but, if
practical, we should seek the appointment of a dedicated Endurance
COfSec in most counties. We will be
producing a job profile. We will also
consider whether greater responsibility can be given to the Tri-Regional
Peer Groups in supporting COfSecs.

Endurance official and Games Maker
Mike Moss with Mo Farah!

National Framework
We will revisit the appointment and
the composition of the Tri-Regional
Endurance Groups as their term of
office comes to an end. Is a democratic process or simple invitation/
appointment most appropriate? One
possible solution is to encourage
nominations from Level 3 Endurance
Officials from amongst their peers.
Any suggestions would be welcome.

Endurance Official’s
Handbook (January 2013 update)
This document is in the final stages of
production and will be distributed in
the next few weeks. The target
audience for the Handbook is Level
2a and 2b.

Phase 2 Work Programme
The following items are being
included in our work programme for
2013 and will be on the agenda of
the next forum in January 2013.
N Recruitment of new officials
N Appropriate format of the Log Book
N Mentoring - how to take it forward
N Increased opportunities for
endurance officiating at Regional
and National level.

It’s available as a PDF at
http://uka.org.uk/competitions/usefu
l-documents. There are a limited
number of hard copies that can be
sent out on request – please contact
John Temperton at
jtemperton@uka.org.uk.

This comprehensive booklet includes:
N Structure of Cross Country in the
UK
N Roles and Responsibilities of the
National/Territorial Cross Country
Associations
N Types of Events
N Key Roles
N Choosing a Venue
N On the Day and Course
Preparation
N Final Duties after the event
N Officials’ Duties
N and Appendices covering Medical

Services, Risk Assessment and
Health and Safety Guidance,
Finishing Funnels and UKA Rules
for Competition.

www.englandathletics.org

The Cross Country Organisation
Guide has been recently revised and
reissued by UK Athletics who
manage cross country running via
the UKA Competitions Unit. It is
designed to offer practical support,
guidance and advice to all involved
in the promotion of Cross Country
events – at all levels.

PHOTO: ADAM KERFOOT-ROBERTS

Cross Country Organisation Guide
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Courses
Level 1 and 2 courses

Race Director courses

England Athletics manages the Level
1 and 2 officials’ courses. Level 2
includes track, field, starter/starter’s
assistent, photofinish, timekeeper
and endurance courses.

These are arranged on a demand
driven basis – when there is interest
from around 15 people in a region,
arrangements are made for a course.
Contact Gavin Lightwood at
glightwood@uka.org.uk

Health and Safety and
Risk Assessment courses
For all the above, contact
Cheryl Moore (see below) or see
what’s coming up at
englandathletics.org/officialscourses

Level 3 courses and above
Courses for Level 3 and above are
managed by UKA. Go to
www.uka.org.uk/officials for more
information. Officials at all levels can
attend modules of the Level 4 course
to further their development as an
official.

Road Traffic Management
courses
Cheryl Moore administers Road
Traffic Management courses which
are arranged on a demand driven
basis.

County Officials
Secretaries
(COfSecs)
CofSecs cover endurance events
as well, unless a separate
endurance contact is shown.

Midland &
South West

Cheryl Moore

For a full list of Endurance
COfSecs visit the website:
www.englandathletics.org
and look in the ‘Officials’ menu

Devon:

Leicestershire & Rutland:

Shropshire:

Keith Reed 01752 893573
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

Cherie D'Silva 0116 2713661
knowlesdsilva1@btinternet.com

Margaret Afford 01952 419826
margaret.afford@blueyonder.co.uk

Dorset:

Lincolnshire:

South Yorkshire:

Hazel Bates 01305 832 797
dorsetcofsec@gmail.com

Maggie Davis
mad@maggiedavis.plus.com
ENDURANCE: Ted Butcher
edwin.butcher@btinternet.com

Terry Bailey 01302 537853
terry.bailey.292@tesco.net

Essex:

Mike Welford 0161 866 8253
mike.welford@ntlworld.com

Berkshire:

Hampshire:

Jill Wright 01344 885475
jill.wright61@yahoo.com

Eileen & Terry Williams
01252 664455
eileenandterry@ntlworld.com

Cheshire:

Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Tel: 0121 347 6548
Mobile: 07540 703698
Email: cmoore@englandathletics.org

Paul Brookes
honsec.bedsaaa@hotmail.co.uk

Al Weaver 01733 246572
cambsofficials@sky.com

Paul Ross
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk

South

England Athletics
Athletics House
Alexander Stadium
Walsall Road
Perry Barr
Birmingham
B42 2BE

Greater Manchester:

Cambridgeshire:

North

National Officials’
Education
Coordinator

Bedfordshire:

John How 01494 785623
johnhow60@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Graham Jessop
grahamjessop@btinternet.com
Pat Green
jngservices@btinternet.com

Ray Gooding 0117 9562481
raygooding@supanet.com
ENDURANCE: Gordon Robbins
gordon.robbins@talktalk.net

Buckinghamshire:

National Coordinator

Contact Gavin Lightwood for further
information: glightwood@uka.org.uk

Diane Wooller
diane.wooller@btinternet.com
Gloucestershire (shared):
George Williams 01242 602529
Albert Gardiner 07837 874936
albert_gardiner@hotmail.co.uk

Avon:

www.englandathletics.org

Event Adjudicator courses

Endurance
contacts

Herefordshire:
Phil Wells 01544 318854
p-wells2@sky.com
ENDURANCE: Tony Williams
01432 267608

Hertfordshire:
Peter Lee 07986 808033
peteratpeter.lee44@btopenworld.com

Merseyside:

Sally Higman
salannic@tiscali.co.uk

Ron Scott 01704 566995
roncoscott@aol.com

Staffordshire:

Middlesex:
Steve Marshall 07973 253145
steve.marshall@barnet.gov.uk

Norfolk:
Gaye Clarke 07867 543317
gayeclarke@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Northamptonshire:
Graham Curtis 01536 744390
grahamandbernadette@tiscali.co.uk

North East Counties:
Chris Betts 01914 103104
christopher.betts@btinternet.com
Endurance: Nick Hodgson
marnick@live.co.uk

North Yorkshire:

Alan Morris 07885 985172
alanmorris@madasafish.com

Humberside:

Roger Everton 01904 765104
rogereverton@talktalk.net

Nottinghamshire:

Cornwall:

Edwin Bellamy 01652 633422
ebellath@aol.com

Gwen Hines
Isle of Man:
gwen.hines@virgin.net
Colin Halsall 01624 852187
ENDURANCE: Harold Billings
halsallcolin@hotmail.com
01623 464347
h.billings@ntlworld.com
Kent (shared):
Maureen Fletcher 01424 855638 Oxfordshire (shared):
maureenfletcher@btinternet.com Alan Vincent 01295 720809
alan.carole@freeuk.com
Gill Freeman 01322 402476
gill.freeman53@ntlworld.com
Ray Lacey 01235 834540
sasmac@btinternet.com
Lancashire:
Michael Grime 01254 240739
ENDURANCE: Paul Thomas
mike.grime@talk21.com
garrigill97@googlemail.com

Ben Penberthy 01736 850404
ben.penberthy147@btinternet.com

Cumbria:
Ken Taylor 01768 772685
kt.k@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Ken Taylor
kt.k@btinternet.com
Derbyshire:
Ernie Cripps 01332 512483
ernie@ecripps.wanadoo.co.uk

Somerset:

Pat Lockley 01902 784903
patlockley@blueyonder.co.uk

Suffolk:
Tony Cheatham
anthonycheatham1107@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Joe Mower
joseph.mower@ntlworld.com

Surrey:
Peter Crawshaw 01737 761626
officials@surreyathletics.org.uk

Sussex:
John Gill 01444 458953
puffins70@talktalk.net
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Wiltshire:
Ray Bell 01793 723862
bellrjg@btinternet.com

Warwicks. & Birmingham:
Margery Ewington
mewington2@sky.com

West Yorkshire:
Bryan Murray 01924 291150
ldavies21@sky.com

Worcestershire:
Roland Day 01384 873989
roland.day@btinternet.com
If you believe any of this
information is incorrect or in need
of updating, contact
nevans@englandathletics.org

